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+66980020156 - https://thedonutcafe.business.site

On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Donut Cafe from Chiang Mai. Currently, there are 17 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about The Donut Cafe:
update: from juni 2022 this bakery has gone from all vegans to serve now meat and eggs as well as the vegan
donuts. based on this I lower my rating on 4 stars. we've used such a thing in Chiang Mai for a long time! there
are so many great healthy options in chiang mai but sometimes they just need a delicious tasty bite. this place
offers a large selection of delicious vegan donuts, which are also only at 25 or 30 bah... read more. The Donut

Cafe from Chiang Mai is a chilled café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate,
You can also discover delicious South American meals in the menu. It should not be forgotten that there is a

extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, and you can try scrumptious American meals
like Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

So� Drink� an� Juice�
SODA WATER

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Desser�
DONUTS

BLUEBERRY PIE

DONUT

Ingredient� Use�
PASSION FRUIT

FRUIT

CHOCOLATE

BANANA

RASPBERRY

MILK

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-21:00
Tuesday 07:00-21:00
Wednesday 07:00-21:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-21:00
Saturday 07:00-21:00
Sunday 07:00-21:00
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